WOULD REDUCE COST

VlSeiGiw&iettsSiore
A demoirastratSoe in oimr
window tomorrow of

"Society Brand" clothes
for men and men who
would stay young.

Society Brand Clothes sold by

us

exclusively in this city.
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Congress Asked to Reduce Number
of Navy Yards.Address Be¬

of yesterday and today, the extraordinary bargains drew hun
Despite the hot weather
dreds of people here, and up to this writing it is the most successful sale ever held.
Every garment in this sale is desirable and fashionable and

ttae

savings

Yn,

are

At Moderate Prices to Add
to Home Comfort.
30 to 50% Reductions
30 to 50% Reductions
1

Regular. No*.
55.00 $4.00
(2-gaI.)
1 Stone Water Cooler
$4.50 $3.50
(2-gal.)

1

1

Stone

Stone

Water

Water

Cooler

Cooler

$4 00

$3.20

$10.00
1 Stone Water Cooler... £2.25
1 Stone Water Cooler
$5.00
and Fiiter

51.75

1

GMwL)

Stone

Water

Cooler

ani Filter

1
1
1
1

$8.00

$4.no
$4.80
$-T60
Opalite Refrieerator...$S2.50 $«H.00

Stone Water Cooler... $«<)0
Stone yater Cooler... $4 .50

"Cold Storage"" Rpfritrerator

(ice

capacity,

erator

lice

capacity.

$50.00 $40 00
4SO lbs.)
1 "Cold Storage" Rpfrie-

...$45.00 $36.00
400 «bs.)
1 "Cold Storage" Refris-

(ice canacity,
.$37.30 $30.00
1 "Alaska" Refrigerator.$40.00 $3<».ro
1 "Cold Storage" Refrig¬
erator (glass front).. ..$100OO $so.0O
erator

350 lbs.)

Regular. Jfow.
1 "Cold Storage" Refrig¬
erator <300 lbs. capac¬
ity) $78.00 $50.00
1 "Cold Storage" Refrig¬
erator (.'*00 lbs. capac¬
$40.00 $32.00
ity)
Odd Ice Chests and Nursery Bcfxes.

Carriages and Go-Carts.
.510.00 $7.50
1 Blue Enamel Go-Cart
1 Wicker Bodv Go-Cart. $*.73
1 Reed Body Go-Cart... $i>.50
1 Blue Enamel, with
$0.50
hood
1 Blue Enamel, with
hood 513.50
1 Red Enamel, with
513.50
hood
1 Brown Enamel, with
51 3.50
hood
1 Autumobile Go-Cart.. .516.
1 Brown Wicker Body. ,52'>. <.)
1 Brown Wicker Body. .$28. 50
1 Brown Leather, folder.$li. so
$13. 50
1 Grav Enamel

$6.50

57 50

$7.50
511.50
$11.50
$11.50
$12.85
$13.50

$19.00
$».oo

$1085

KITCHEN" CABINETS, STEP-CHAIRS,
HOUSEHOLD WARE AND OTHER
UTENSILS AT EQUAL SAVINGS.
COOK WITHOUT FIRE
THESE SIZZLING DAYS.
GET ONE OF OUR CALORIC COOKERS.
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/NEW YORK, May 23 ."Scientific Man¬
agement," as practiced in the United
States Navy, was the theme of George
von L. Meyer, Secretary of the Navy, last
night before the Economic Club. Secre¬
tary Meyer told how the application of
modern business and industrial science
had increased the navy's efficiency, and
as a measure of economy he advocated
lessening the number of navy yards, and
asked his hearers to aid him in this
project, upon which Congress thus far
had failed t'> smile.
"For the pa.-^t two years within the
Navy Department," said Mr. Meyer, "we
have been making a study of organiza¬
tion and the economic and scientific management of the resources of the navy.

».
».
»«

none are

reserved.the

ment

they have

scientific

manage¬

ever seen.

Increase in

Efficiency.

"In 1898 the percentage of hits at the
battle of Santiago was 3i£ per cent. To¬
day it is 33^,. although the range has
increased from 3,000 yards to over 10,000
yards. The rate of fire then was one
shot in five minutes, while today it is
two shots in one minute. A comparison
of the increased rate of firing, the in¬
crease in the range and the percentage
of this shows that we are twelve hundred
times better today than we were at San¬
tiago. This has been brought about by
better appliances and by systematic
study of the men and th^lr qualifica¬
tions, and the recognition of the necessity
of placing men, after a careful test, in
duties in which they do the best. It
means teamwork and the saving of mjnutes and even seconds, where in the in¬
dustrial world it is a question of hours.
"About ten years ago a system of
competition in gunnery was established
in which all the gun pointers and gun
crews took part. Beneficial results were
Instantaneous. Having trained and de¬
veloped the individual, as I stated, it
was necessary to co-ordinate the work of
the entire gun crew in order to bring
about teamwork.
With this accom¬
plished, the speed and accuracy of firing
was raised to a standard of excellence
which is the equal if not the superior of
any navy in the world.

Chief Cause of

Expense.

"One of the chief causes of the great
expenditures in the navy is the excessive
number of navy yards on the Atlantic
coast and Gulf of Mexico.
This has
been brought about in many in¬
stances from a desire on the part
of congressmen to have navy yards lo¬
cated in their states, while other yards
which were established in colonial days
have been built up unnecessarily, due
to the fact that it was the ambition of
the individual member to see that the
yard in his state should be at least
equal to those in other states, without
taking into consideration its value from
a military and economic point of view.
As a result, we have on the Alantic coast
nine navy yards, where money has been
expended lavishly in some Instances,
which would not have been the case if
the strategic and economic point of view
only had been considered.
"Last year, as a beginning, I recom¬
mended to Congress that the yards at
New Orleajis. Pensacola, Port Royal, New
London, Sacketts Harbor, San Juan, Culebra and Cavlte be abolished, which would
have brought about a saving, irrespective
of the price which the government might
have obtained for these properties, of an
annual maintenance expense of $1,900,000. Not a single navy yard was abol¬
ished by Congress, although it has been
demonstrated that every one of those
yards is a needless drain upon the gov¬
ernment's financial resources.
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ELECT one
High-grade Refrigerators
will
the
comforts
and economy of perfectly;
you
enjoy
kept Iffood in the warmest weather. does not
the refrigerator you are using
keep
the food properly without a large consumption of ice it will
he economy to buy one of these perfectly constructed refrig¬
erators.and get better results at less cost of maintenance.

Refrigerators.
Eddy
We have sold thousands of
these Refrigerators. and In every
instance they have piven the
hlfrhest satisfaction.
Eddy Refrigerators are built
to SAVE THE ICE. as well as
the food.and DO IT.
We are sole D. C. agents. All
styles and siz^s IX STOCK, in¬
cluding special sizes for use in
apartment houses.

The Tettenborn SoCJd
Porcelain
Refrigerator, s::
This Refrigerator stands for
cleanliness and purity.
The only Refrigerator

..

made

a

wit a food compartments of one
solid piece real white porcelain
without Joints, and molded, round
corners, same as a china dish
and Just its easilv cleaned

Made of beautiful dark oak
hardwood exterior.
Various sizes carried in stock.

DmHo <& Martin Co0, i

¦

Pottery, Porcelain. China. Glass, Silver, Etc..

Marquisette

am,

has
and
has brought about a wonderful Increase
in gunnery efficiency. Scientific manage¬
ment experts who saw the recent battle
practice tell me the battleship is the
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MODERN METHODS APPLIED

Though not known by name, this
been practiced in the fleet for years,

W. B. Moses & Sons

|I REFRIGERATOR
.That Prove Their

"WE COURT COMPARISON."

J Greater Efficiency Achieved by
entific Management.

MAJUyg CO.

::

Secretary Meyer Advocates
Economy in Naval Affairs.

ADVANCE MADE IN GUNNERY

Mr. Raymond D. McGowan, an expert demonstrator
sent here by the makers of "Society Brand" Clothes, will by
an actual try-on of the various models of these well known
ready-for-service clothes illustrate ocularly their distinct
style and individuality and the various points of tailoring,
fabrics, fit. practicability, etc.
It'll be worth while to stop and watch him "perform."

DUL.IN A

LARGEST WOME.VS Ol'TERGABMEJfT STORE SOUTH OF NEW YORK.

..

::

12115 F St. and 1214=18 Q St.

and Voile Washable Dresses

wijgtttwiwipe^wi)

McCSersto«^

Hundreds of styles, in street, afternoon and evening dresses of foulard, messaline. taffeta,
pongee and summer silk, also beautiful All-over Embroidered Lingerie and Marquisette
Dresses.$9.75, reduced from $^5 to $25.

Street
G
1113
Misses.
Ladies
Distinctive Outergarments
for

Hundreds of these handsomely fitting
side and have pocket; $2.98, instead of $5.

Rep

Wash Skirts have been sold;

they

button

on

and

Smart Suits of
All-Linen Crash
?

Made of good quality all-linen
crash, well cut and tailored; they
have an air about them that sug¬
gests a much higher price. We
are featuring them at
Others at $io, $15, $20 and

Waist selling records were broken here yesterday and today. Think of such values. We
turn them over to you as we bought these lingeries, linens, wash silks, nets, chiffons and allover beaded effects.

$25.

Coats
Traveling
Linen and Pongee.distinctive styles.up.
Auto and

OBJECT TO CHANGE
Federal Control of Senatorial
Elections Advocated.

MINORITY REPORT FILED
Members of Senate Judiciary Com¬
mittee Present Their Views.
¦

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.
Schooner Sidonia Curley, lumber from
the Rappahannock river to B. M. Hall, at
10th street wharf; schooner Kathleen,
lumber from Curriomen to Johnson &
Wimsatt; schooner A. J. Holland, lumber
from Nomini to dealers here; schooner P.
E. Smith, cord wood from Mattox creek
to L. A. Clarke & Son, at 10th street
wharf; schooner M. A. Shea, ties and
cord wood from Aqula creek, at Alexan¬
dria; sloop S. W. Woolford, cord wood
from Nomini cliffs to L. A. Clarke &
Son; United States lighthouse service
steamer Maple, from a buoy-overhauling
trip on the river; schooner Samuel P.
Dutton, lumber from a Potomac point, at
14th street wharf; schooner Isaac Solo¬
mon, cord wc*>d from a Potomac point to
Johnson Bros., 12th street wharf; schooner
Alwilda C. Eaton, lumber from a Virginia
point for dealers, at 11th street; schooner
Edith Verrall, cord wood from a down¬
river point to the dealers here; sloopj
R£na Cator, cord wood from a Jower Po¬
tomac point, at 14th street wharf; barges
Nanjamoy and Warwick, coal from Balti¬
more, at Georgetown, in tow of tug Dixie;
schooner Beswick, at Georgetown, with
lumber for dealers; schooner Martin Wag¬
ner. cord wood from Nomini creek to
Clarke & Son.

MONKEY, GOING MAD,

The Best Line of Shirt Waists

ems six persons

Tailored, Embroidered and Lingerie; uncommon
styles. Many pretty models for as low as $1.00.

Dresses
Lingerie
selling very dainty little Dresses

Neighborhood Pet Believed to
Have Been Bitten by a
Rabid Dog.
YON'KBRS, N. Y. May 23 Rushing
wildly among children with whom he had
long been a pet, a little monkey bit six
persons last Friday. The animal Is be¬
.

*

We are
others at correspondingly low

5:
T

prices.

at

$4.95 and

W-X-KK-XK-W

Carload High Grade

The people of this country ought not
lieved to have been tainted with hydro¬
to be compelled to surrender the federal
from the bite of a rabid dog killed
phobia
control of the election of United States
In
the
same neighborhood two weeks ago
senators In order to get direct election of
Two of the monkey's victims have been
senators, says a minority repoct from the
sent to the Pasteur Institute. New York.
Senate Judiciary committee filed yesterday
FOUNDED 1861.
Two of them have not been found, al¬
afternoon.
the local health department is
though
The report points out that the resolu¬
for them.
searching
tion proposing an amendment to the
and
the
Senate
Constitution, passed by
Concealed by Parents.
favored by a majority of the Senate
It is feared that their identity is being ?
judiciary committee, contains two prop¬
ositions.first. provision for the election
concealed by their parents, who are of v
Schooner Bessie Ford, light, for a lower
of senators by direct vote; and, second,
birth and do not understand the v
the federal government Potomac point to load back to this city; foreignof the
that
providing
to
object
quest for the little ones.
Criticism.
'Responds
shall yield up its power to regulate the sloop Minnie Estelle, light, for Blaki5.
The
was gentle and friendly.
of
monkey
sena¬
election
of
manner"
"times
and
"I have been criticised by southern
stones
load
for
to
flattie
this
Island,
city;
"When he seemed restless and out of sorts
members for not having recommended tor to the states.
Faunce, lisht, for a lower river point, to last Friday afternoon
Mrs. Subynsky took
the abolishment of any of the eastern Should Be Considered Separately.
load back to this city; schooner Edith him up to pet him. He turned on her sav¬
agely, sprang from her arms and sunk his
yards, the reason being that the docks
to
the
our
This is made
two proposed amendments ought Verrall, liffht, for Maryland point to load teeth
in her cheek. The monkey leaped to
in the eastern yards were a necessity to to"The
cord
wood
or
ties
for
the
dealers
here; a window,
a
of
ASSIGNEE
t
from
the
be considered separately, and each
PIANOS
these
raced down the side of the ?
the fleet. The eastern yards are located
schooner Plumie E. Smith, light, for Mat¬
order of the
who was forced in to
at Porthmouth, Boston, New York, Phil¬ upon its merits," the minority members tox creek to load lumber or cord wood house and made for a group of children. v
manufacturer
say. "The existing
Y
adelphia and Norfolk, and it might be of the committee
on
the
Killed
We
his
name
Frenzied
Animal.
use
of
the
him
.> courts
well to include Charleston. It has been tendency toward the direct election of back to this port; tug Dixie, towing
for
and
barge
gravel
Mobjack,
Norfolk,
be
not
to
the
oupht
senators
claim
we
by
people
and to substantiate this
sometimes stated that not more than
were
While the youngsters were in a panic
knew the
fo» getting the barse Potomac, light, for a bay point from of
three of these well equipped navy yards made a vehicle or pretext
and
rest
of
the
fright
an
at¬
pain
them.
The
on
Henry
Brandt,
name
U.
S.
service
OUR
OWN
lighthouse
t have put
are actually necessary, preserving, how¬ approval of Congress to an entirely sep¬ Georgetown;
on a cruise; U. S. en¬ tendant at the City Hospital, jumped from Y
is a
ever, all the large docks for government arate and distinct proposal to destroy steamer Maple,
to you before you
will be made
gineers' tug Lieut Alonzo Cushing on an his wagon, drove the monkey from the
federal control over elections.
purposes.
as a carload will not
Call AT
for
The people of the country ought not to inspection trip down river.
children and when the animal tried to at¬
"When the Panama canal opens and
the fleet spends probably an equal be compelled to approve, through their
tack him the driver klUed him.
last
Memoranda.
x
a change which they may
amoupt of time in each ocean, the work legislatures,
Y
When
Health
Officer
Coons
was
In¬
an¬
of
as
the
not
desire
securing
price
for the Atlantic yards will be much re¬
Barge William L. Donahue is In Upper formed he made a personal investigation
desire.
duced and it will be more evident that other change which they may
Machodoc
creek loading railway ties for and caused the Subynsky and Madens Y
The minority pronounces the proposed
fewer will be needed. By a proper re¬
New
barge Brooks will arrive at children to be sent to the Pasteur Insti¬
York;
and
"unfair
as
an
injurious
amendment
duction in navy yards, there would be a
Mrs. Subynsky declined to go there
Alexandria this week to load railway ties tute.
vast saving of money in maintenance treatment of the subject."
The minority report is taken up with for a northern point; schooner A. C. and the parents of the Kern boy have not
and a realisation of funds from the sale
given their consent to his removal.
the presentation of reasons why the fed¬
of real estate." >
eral government should not surrender its Eaton will return to a Virginia point to
control over the election of senators. It load lumber: schooner Eleanor Russell is
Is signed by Senators Clark of Wyo¬ in Chicamuxen creek loading cord wood MRS. DOROTHY BECK IN COURT. Y
for the dealers here; schooner Thomas J.
Y
ming, Nelson, Dilllnghan^ Sutherland, Shryock
in
is at a North Carolina point load¬
ANACOSTIA.
store is one of the most comfortable
Y
Brandegee and Root, as republicans.
in
Case
of
Man
schooner
will
Stdonia
Y
lumber;
ing
Curley
? <?
Y
return to the Rappahannock, after over¬
Surrender Not Necessary.
With
Minors
Difficulty was experienced yesterday by
at Alexandria, to load lumber
hauling
members of No. 15 engine company of
The minority declared that this surren¬ back to this city; schooner Samuel Wood Mrs. Dorothy Beck, the sixteen-year-old .^.X-X";',X><X"!-X"X»!"X'<X'*X'<X''
Anacostia in extinguishing a blaze in the der of federal control Is unnecessary to is at a lower Potomac point to load cord widow of Irving Beck, whose testimony at
.X"X"X"X«<"X,*X,*X";";"X->4X"J x-x-x-w^*^ «5«o<
bushes and trees on the south side of accomplish the purpose of securing the wood back to this city.
the trial of her father for killing her hus¬
band a year or more ago was chiefly re¬
the new Anacostia bridge. The fire was direct election of senators by the peo¬
sponsible for the verdict of acquittal, ap¬
of unknown origin, and was discovered by ple; that there are no reasons why the}
Church Problems Discussed.
peared in the Police Court yesterday to
Policeman Coleman R. Brown, who ultimate authority of the national gov¬
"The Church and Social Problems" was testify against Oliver H. Tyler.
and
over
the
manner
of
ernment
times
turned in an alarm. The location made it
of an address made befora
Tyler was charged under the police reg¬
senators by direct popular vote the subject
ulation
Impossible to use the large hose, but by electing
making it a misdemeanor to fur¬
Methodist
ministers
the
in
McKendree
shall not continue to be exercised just as
nish intoxicants to a minor. The girl
means of the chemical extinguishers the
it has always been exercised over the di¬ Church yesterday by Rev. Wilbur Malla- was not
required to appear on the wit¬
Maze was subdued.
The close prox¬ rect election of representatives.
pastor of Union Methodist Church. ness stand, however, as the defendant
imity of the fire to several frame houses "The exercise of that national power lieu,
A. H. Thompson, the president, pre¬ failed to appear for trial and forfeited
and a coal yard made it necessary for over the popular election of representa¬ Rev.
$50 collateral.
1303 F St
1307 F St.
the firemen to stay until the blaze had tives," it is argued, "meets now with no sided.
entirely disappeared.
under
the
amend¬
and,
proposed
Members of the Anacostia Citizens' As¬ objection
The
ment, is to continue.
sociation are considering a local public change from legislative election proposed
of sen¬
celebration July 4, as well as assisting ators to popular election of senators fur¬
in the celebration to be held in Wash¬ nishes no reason whatever for destroying
It is believed that such a move the ultimate power of control over the
ington.
an
would do much to incite interest in this election of senators
which the national
national holiday among the younger res¬ Congress now has under the Constitu¬
idents of the town, as well as furnishing tion."
amusement for the entire population. The
Contention is also made that possession
a
matter will be presented at the June of the power which It Is proposed to
meeting of the association with a view of strike out is essential to enable the na¬
having it finally determined upon.
tional government to act effectively in
case It should ever have occasion to en¬
of latest
of
force the provisions of the fourteenth and
Hun
Awards.
Constitution.
to
the
fifteenth
amendments
Satin
a
Tan
The trophies in the Four-Leaf Clover
and
Federal Regulation Essential.
Gun Metal
men
soclalbillty run of the Automobile Club
within
the past
received
of Washington, May 15 to 13, will be
Duck Shoes
"The basis of any enforcement of those
awarded next Friday evening at the provisions must necessarily be the as¬
few
clubhouse, Georgia avenue and Piney certainment and establishment of the
« ?
om ALL NIWS-STANDS. «. CUTS A
I SS.00 A YEA*
* ?
Branch road, at 8 o'clock. All drivers, ob- facts in respect of the elections to which
at
and
"The
they may relate," says the report. would
sei vers and passengers are welcome.
Street
and
Fifth Avenue
Fifty-ninth
amendment if adopted
The presentation will be made by proposed
< ?
the latest expression of the sovereign
Commissioner Cuno H. Rudolph, him¬ bo
< ?
will of the people of the United States,
self a member of the club. Commis¬ and
national
the
from
would
take
away
and
Johnston
Judson
celebration
of
annual
will also
shoes and
Norway's Inde¬ sioners
new
We are
IN NATIVE TONGUE. the
to make those
government authorityelections
and
pendence day, the Norwegian fourth of be present.
to
are
which
at
makers
regarding
from
Boston
orders
canceled
regulations
July. The address by Mr. Bryn was de¬
* ?
essential to the preservation of evidence
an Immense audience, com¬
livered
before
< ?
from
cent
discount
occurs."
regwhat
in
and
Minne¬
.
$5
.
$6
actually
to
per
$4,
regarding
Addresses
per day
Single Rooms, with beth
Paid the Toll.
posed largely of his fellow-countrymen,
them at the
and we are
ular
Double Rooms, 2 beds, with beth, $6, $7 end $8 per dey
and was in the native tongue.
Mr.
Not many know the story of how Gen.
Minister From
sota
Bryn, In the course of his remarks, re- Sheridan's
Come this
same wonderful discounts.
cavalry was held up at the
YL H. Bryn. th#» minister from Norway ferred to the immigration question, and
with
Russian
Garden
Orchestra
Outdoor
Summer
String
Terrace,
of the
shoe
for the
to the T^jiited States, is in Minnesota, 1 during his tour of the west is making an hill tollgate in the little town of Win¬
Rate. during the Summer Season
Special
into
the
conditions
of
the
old
the
woman
chester
Nor¬
inquiry
in
by
charge.
addresses
is
He
In
season.
making
this week.
East for
She insisted upon toll money for every Western Women
wegian immigrants.
The Plmra-Copley, Boston, now under construction, open* Mey
a number of the leading cities of that
From Grand Forks Mr. Bryn went by soldier before she would let them pass.
Tennis Tournament.
crate, which has a heavy Scandinavian automobile to Devils Lake, and thence The officers had money to pay for them¬
1st, 1912, under seme menelement u The Plane, New York.
to the Fort Totten reservation, where selves, but the soldiers did not, and so
population.
SAN FRANCISCO.
May 22..Miss
witnessed a war dance by the Indians she sent her bill to the government at
...
FRED STERRY
Mr. Bryn was the guest of the Nor¬ he
and some games.
Of
course Uncle 8am paid! Hazel Hotchklss and Miss Florence Sut¬
Washington.
Dakota
and
of
North
northern
wegians
Mr. Bryn will be the guest of Minne¬ Ellen Mackubln has written up the inci¬ ton announced that they will participate
Minnesota at Grand Forks. N. D., Wed- apolis and St. Paul this week prior to his dent charmingly for our Sunday Maga- in the national tennla championship con¬
tact In Philadelphia,
^esdajr of last week, the occasion being departure for Washington.
immom »????????»?»» otiimiiii

Wo B. Moses <& Son
F and 11th Sts.

PIANOS

$375.00

i

Departures.

*

refusing
pianos

£
*

GENERAL FREDERICK
FUNSTON
In the

Giving

Charged
Liquor.

i

splendid

long.

Sanders & Stayman Co.,
1327 F Street.
places

Washington.

I

TBI

cmirt

ISOIT SHOP

i
Smart Sample Shoes Much Under Price5

account off the

New Summer Shoes of the
Finest Grades at Savings
of $ 1.00 or More.

Sociability

Hundreds
Shoes,

THENEWPLAZA
YORK

The coolest Hotel in New York, overlooking Central
Park. Convenient theatres
shopping district.

SPEAKS

Norwegians

by

ONCE,

FACTS

S

in the

raising off the
ffamous Twentieth Kansas and the open¬
ing off hostilities. It is vivid, stirring,
exciting narrative off modern warfare,
with many delightful touches off humor.
A human document, told with soldier's
directness and appreciation of the
who fought beside him.

buy.this

YOU.

Our

PHILIPPINES
JUNE
SCRIBMER

with

opportunity
large
bankruptcy by
pianos.

good

plain

opportunity

t±

Summoned

seizing

possible by

purchase

begins the story off his fighting

$275.00

Price
I THIS WEEK

Special

Norway.

WILL COMPETE.
Coming

Pumps,

Regular $3.50, $4.00

pairs
style
Pumps,
SujdePumps Wrhite

days.
$4.50 Grades,

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.

£
nearly fifty
&
prices,

jj*

fweek

buying

sample

selling
biggest
bargains

DENNIS & ELLIS,
1303 F St.
Brockton Shoe Store.
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